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Livestock depredation by Amur tigers in Hunchun Nature Reserve，Jilin，China
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Abstract：The Amur tiger(Panthera tigris ahaica)is endangered in China．Since establishment of the Hunchun Nature Reserve aaja-

cent to Russia and DPR Korea in Jilin Province，in December 2001，the tiger population in this region seems to have increased．Reports
of livestock losses are increasing in the reserve．To reduce human—tiger conflicts．we earried out an in．depth analysis of livestock depre-

dation by tigers，based on tiger monitoring data collected from December 2001 to 2007．There were 126 cases in which Amur tigers at—

tacked 204 cattle，horses and dogs between December 2002 and 2007．From 2002 to 2007．1ivestock losses generally increased，with

major increases in 2007．Livestock depredation mainly occurred between April and September．Results suggest no preference for specif-

ic domestic animMs．Tigers rarely attacked livestock that were less than I km from a village．and human disturbanee affected utilization

of iivestock and tiger behavior associated with moving carcasses．An estimated 16 079 kg livestock meat was eaten by tigers，amounting

to$76 084 in losses．Attacks occurred more often on southern and eastern aspects，lower altitudes，gentler slopes，greater canopy

density．closer to villages and rivers．and farther from roads．Removal of snares in the forest and elimination of new snares is vital to in．

crease ungulate populations．s0 as to reduce tiger dependence on livestock．Better livestock husbandry techniques and reduction of live-

stock within Hunchun Reserve can greatly reduce the rate of depredation by tigers．Avoiding disturbance of sites where tigers have al-

ready made kills is also likely to reduce rate of killing in some extent
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吉林珲春自然保护区东北虎捕食家畜研究
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摘要：东北虎在中国已经极度濒危，随着位于中俄朝‘困边境地区的吉林珲春自然保护区在2001年底的建成，

对虎的保护初见成效。然而保护区内虎频繁捕食家畜，引发了当地居民的不满。为了减缓人虎冲突，寻找东北

虎捕食家畜的有关规律，作者开展了东北虎捕食家畜的相关研究。从2001年12月争2007年底，共计有126起，

204头家养动物被虎袭击，且呈现逐年上升的趋势。家畜被袭击t要发牛在每年的4～9月，没有发现明显的对

家畜种的偏好。利用GIS和同门分析表明：1)虎通常不袭击离开村庄小于1 km的家畜；2)人为下扰对家畜的

被食用率和虎移动家畜尸体的行为都有显著影响；3)共计自．约16 079 kg的家养动物肉被虎食用。造成损失76

084美元；4)对虎袭击地点生态变鼍的分析表明，东向和南向有更多的家畜被袭击；5)此外，虎多在较低的海

拔和坡度、较高的郁闭度，靠近村庄和河流，远离道路等区域捕食家畜。清除套子和防止下套以增加有蹄类的

密度对于减少虎捕食家畜非常重要。此外，减少虎袭击地点的人为f：扰和改善对家畜的看护也非常关键。
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1 Introduction

Conservation of large carnivores often presents u．

nique challenges because these species generally need

large tracts of land and often kiil domestic animals and

even people(Miquelle et a1．，2005)．Across Asia，

livestock depredation by tigers has become a serious

problem(Bagchi et a1．，2003)．Livestock depredation

and other human．wildlife conflicts often damage the in．

terests of both sides(Cozza et a1．，1 996)and reduce

local people’s tolerance to wild animals(Udaya，
1989；Fiallo and Jacobson，1995；Walpole and Good．

win，200 1)．Additionally，human．induced mortality，

often a result of such conflicts，is one of the most im—

portant threats to large carnivores．Thus resolving con-

flicts between human and carnivores is key to their sur—

vival(Woodlllffe and Ginsberg，1998；Miquelle et

a1．，2005)．
The tiger(Panthera tigris)is a symbol of power
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and beauty in China．But more than a symb01．the ti—

ger is considered a“key species”in biodiversity con—

servation．Of the remaining subspecies of tiger，the A-

tour tiger(P．t．altaica)is probably the most vulnera-

ble excepting only the South China Tiger(P．t．amoy-

ensis、which iS believed to be at least ecologically ex．

tinct(Tilson，2004)．In China，there are less than 20

Amur tigers in the wild(Yu et a1．2000；Li et a1．，

200 1)，but tiger predation on livestock has become a

problem in China since establishment of Jilin Hunchun

National Nature Reserve in December 2001(Liu et

a1．，2006)．
Our obiectives were to determine key factors influ—

encing livestock depredation and to propose measures

that might reduce the level of conflict．We hypothe—

sized that：

1)Tigers show preference for particular livestock

species；

2)High densities of livestock and human popula·
tions in forested areas may increase livestock losses，SO

reducing livestock density and human activities in for-

ests can reduce conflicts；

3)Tigers normally don’t attack livestock close to

villages and usually attack at night，SO keeping live．

stock close to villages and keeping them in barns can

reduce conflicts；

4)The sites of attacks are influenced by habitat

preferences of tigers，SO changing grazing sites will

help reduce conflicts．

The Jilin Hunchun National Nature Reserve

(JHNNR)，with a total area of 1 087 km2，is located

in northeastern Jilin province(130。17’08”一131。14’

44“E。42042140“一43028 900“N、)and borders both Rus—

sia and DPR Korea．There are four zones in the re．

serve，including a core area，buffer zone，experimental

zone，and community CO—management area(Fig．1)．
The reserve，connected with three tiger and leopard

(尸．pardus oriental括)protected areas in Russia，is a

key corridor for movement of Amur tigers and Far East-

ern leopards among China，Russia and DPRK，and has

the highest frequency of tiger occurrence of any reserve

jn China．

Fig．1 The Hunchun National Nature Reserve，Jilin，China

As part of the Changbai Mountains．JHNNR iS in

the temperate zone(continental humid climate of the

monsoon)。with an average rainfall of 66 1．0 mm con．

centrated between July and September(50％of yearly

precipitation)．In addition to tiger and leopard，large

herbivores including red deer(Cervus elaphus)，sika

deer(Cervus nippon)，roe deer(C
and wild boar(Sus scrofa)，also occur in JHHNR(Ji—
lin Hunchun Nature Reserve Scientific Survey and

Planning Report，2007)．
There are a total of 29 villages and 14 953 people

living within the reserve．Villagers mainly depend upon
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agriculture and livestock husbandry，with some forest—

ry．diversified businesses and fishing as weil．Lirestock

husbandry accounts for 17．3％of local residents’in．

come(Choi。2005)．‘11he moat common livestock are

cattle，hovses，pigs and sheep．Cattle and horses are

generally allowed to graze freely from March to Novem—

ber，but are pen—fed during the winter．Pigs are usually

penned year—round，and sheep are tended by sheep—

herders and are brought back in the evening．

The number of tigers in the Hunchun Nature Re．

serve is uncertain．Tigers can move freely between

China and Russia，and monitoring data is not adequate

to clearly define the number of tigers，especially resi—

dents．Surveys in 1998—1999(Yu et a1．，2000)
found 3—5 tigers in Hunchun area．A winter survey of

2003——2005 indicated no more than 7 tigers living in

or visiting JHNNR(IA et a1．，2008)．

3 Methods

3．1 Data collection

Livestock depredation data(December 2001 to

December 2007)were collected and recorded in a

standard form by trained reserve staff who investigated

depredation sites reported by local villagers．Most vii—

lagers report livestock loases to the reserve once．But

because the compensation scheme was not consistently

applied．there were still an estimated 1 0％～20％of

data not collected。either because some villagers were

unclear about the compensation scheme，or because by

the time reports were made。carcasses were already de—

composed and the cause of death could not be deter-

mined．In the 1ater part of 2005 and 2006．the compen．

sation scheme was stopped for a year，and thus fewer

data were collected than in earlier years．

GPS locations of depredations were required in the

standard form．but only 94 accurate locations were use—

able from the 126 cases of livestock loss．At each site．

altitude，slope，aspect，canopy density，forest type，

land use type，and distance to closest village，road，

and river were recorded．Forests were categorized as

mixed broadleaf，Mongolian oak，coniferous forests，

mixed deciduous and coniferous，non—forested，and

shrubs．Slope，altitude and aspect were extracted by

“Raster Surface’’in‘‘3D Analyst”tools．

On 1 0 occasions，we set camera traps adjacent to

recent tiger attack sites．

3．2 Data Analysis

Ninety—four points were randomly selected in the

reserve and a 20 km buffer zone around the reserve

boundary(area outside of China was excluded)as

control group(“random sites”hereafter)．
We used Pearson correlation to analyze relation—

ship between variables(including elevation，slope，

canopy density，and distance to village，road，fiver)
and percent of meat eaten by tiger．Two—sample t-tests

were used to test the equality of mean depredations per

month in frost and non—frost seasons，and differences of

continuous variables(including altitude，slope，cano—

PY density，distance to village，fiver and road)be-
tween random sites(n=94)and livestock depredation

sites．Chisquare tests were used to test associations be—

tweeu frequencies of forest types and livestock depreda-

tion．

Depredation sites with slopes less than 5 degree

were considered flat(no aspect)．Non—forest sites

(canopy density 2 0)were removed when comparing

canopy density of tiger group and random group．
3．3 Lirestock biomass and vatue estimates

Livestock biomass and monetary values were

based on an estimate derived for 2002—．2005 when the

Hunchun Nature Reserve operated a compensation

scheme．An increase in price of 1 0％in 2006 and

30％in 2007 was due to inflation of livestock prices．

Table l Estimated biomass and value in Hunchun NatlI心Reserve

Weight(kg) Average price of 2002—2005($$)Price ot 2006($})Price of 2007($)

Aduh Bull 300 642 706 835

Adult Cow 280 428 471 556

Aduh HorF,e 300 428 47 l 556

Calf(oile year old) 100 7J 78 92

Foal(olle year old) 100 71 78 92

Cattle(2-yr old) 220 171 188 222

Horse(2．yr old) 220 17l 188 222

Cattle(3-yr old) 250 285 314 371

Hoi'im(3-yr old) 250 285 314 371

Cattle Uncertain age 230 320 352 416

Horse Unceaain age 218 239 。263 3l l

Dog 35 29 32 38

：it Rounded number and exchange rate between RMB and American dollar is 7

4 Results

4．1 Livestock killed and prey preference

From December 200 1 through 2007，204 livestock

were attacked by tigers：89．7％were cattle．7．4％

were horses and 2．9％were dogs(See table 2)．
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2002 11 3 一 一 一

2003 13 3 2 4 一。。

2004 22 6 t 3 l 一

2005 21 一 一 j 一

2006 22 — 3 5 一
一

2007 68 l — II 一 一

——To—tal—————————1 5—7————————1—4——————————6——————一26 l—————————二——一
}Records begin in December 2001

Fig．2 Livestock depredati。n 8ites in and alround Jilin Hunchun National Natum Reserve from December 200l一2007·

●

Tlhere were no data on numbers of domestic ani—

reals kept by local people within Hunchun Nature Re。

serve．According to government data in Chunhua town—

ship，which had the greatest density of tigers and grea’

test livesbDck loss from 2002—2003，the ratio of cattle

to horses was approximately 5：l(4 904—4 976 COWS

and 976—988 horses in villages occurring within

Chunhua township)．Livestock lost in Chunhua were

29 cattle and 5 horses(5．8：1)．

4．2 Analysis of attacks

In most of cases(69％)，tigers attacked only one

animal．but in 3 1％of depredations of more than one
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domestic animal were found at the same site on the

same day(See table 3)．

Table 3 Number of livestock attacked byⅡ郫
些!璺!￡型竺堕竺竺!：竺1

0ne mlimal Two animals More th∞two

Of the 204 animals attacked，87．4％were killed．

the rest only incurring injuries(table 2)．In 25％of

the 7 1 cases in which COWS and horses were killed．the

tiger did not eat the animal．and in 41．8％of the ca．

ses．50％or less of the available meat was eaten．In

32．7％of the cases．more than 50％of which was

consumed(See Fig．3)．

o 10 20 3IJ 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Pement of meat e,81en by ti鲫

Fig．3 Percent of meal eaten by tigers

Elevation was the only variable found to have a

significant relationship with percent of meat eaten(Ta·
ble4)．

An estimated total of 16 079 kg of livestock meat

was eaten by tigers．at a total lOSS of$76 084 to vii．

1agers(Table 5)．

Table 4 Pearson correlations between percent of

meat eaten and other variables

4．3 Spatial and temporal patterns of attacks

The average distance of attacks to villages was

3．13 km．Most sites(94％)were at least 1km from

villages(Tahie 6)．

From 2002—2006．the number of livestock losses

is fluctuant．however in 2007 the losses increased to o—

ver 3 times of2006(See Fig．4)．

There was considerable seasonal variation in oc．

currence of livestock depredations．The livestock dep—

redation mainly occurred from April to September

which is the frost season(Fig．5)and highest in May．

In frost season．from October to March of next year．

the mean number of livestock losses per month f茗=

4．17±2．86、were lower than during warmer months

(戈=16．83±3．54，t=6．814，够=10，P<
0．0001)．

Table 5 Livestock biomass eaten by tigers and economic loss to local people

YPAir Cattic

(biomass／$)

Horse

(biomass／$) 愍 t、Total(bi。mass／los8)bi(omass／$)
” ⋯

Dec．2001 —
240kg／$428

—
240kg／$428

2002 1026kg／$3872 565k∥$789 21 ks／$29 1612kg／$4 690

2003 1250kg／$5984 390kg／$789 42kg／$58 1682kg／$6 831

2004 1800k．g／$10560 210kg／$471 33kg／$29 2043kg／$1l 060

2005 1698kg／$6628 一 一 1698kg／$6 628

2006 1836kg／$9936 —
66kg／$87 1902kg／$10 023

2007 6659kg／$35868 240kg／$556 —
6899kS／$36 424

Total 14269kg／$72848 1645kg／$3033 162kg／$203 16076kS／$76 084

：塑些!皇堕墅竺竺竺竺竺!壁翌!!塑!坠竺兰!!!g竺!三旦丝：!竺
Distance to villages(，l=94)

Total <I km 1—2 km 2—3 km 3—5 km >5 km

Percentage 6．4％ 29．8％ 21．3％ 23．4％ 19．1％ 100％

Mean士SD(m) 774±132 1407±244 2463士349 3746 4-532 6889±1849 3201±2220

∞

篮

∞

塔

m

5

O

g首皇P9嗣i一{^HJo管釜孟
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m／—— 1¨ _
Fig．4 Number of livestosk loss from 2002—2007

■●一
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 12

Month

Fig．5 Cases of livestock loss in each month from December 2001一

Deeember 2【)07

The total number of camera trap nights adjacent to

tiger depredation sites was 22．We obtained 4 photo-

graphs of tigers，all at night when tigers evidently re—

turned to livestock carcasses．We documented an addi—

tional 34 instances in which livestock carcasses were

found fresh in the morning，suggesting that tigers prob-

ably attacked livestock the previous evenings．‘Fiming

of the other cases was unclear。but in no case did we

have evidence that tigers attacked livestock during day—

time hOurs．

5 Ecological variables analysis of predation ioca-

tions

5．I Aspect

Attacks occurred more commonly on south and

east than other aspects．(Fig．6)．
5．2 Forest type

Most livestock depredations occurred in Mongolian

oak(Rn獬koraiensis sicbold)fcIrests and broad．1eafed

forest．but these were alSO the dominant forest types in

the region，suggesting that tigers actually displayed no

preferenee in livestock depredation among different for-

est types(z2=5．412，矽=5，尸=0．368；Fig．7)．
5．3 Continuous variables analysis

40

30

堇20

O

_ - _
N—NE NE—E E—SE Sl·’广S S--SW SW—W W-NW NW-S

A删
Fig．6 Aspect of tiger attack site with slope over 5 degree

Fmltype

Fig．7 Forest type of tiger attack site

The risk of livestock depredation was greater at

sites at lower elevations，gentler slopes，higher canopy

density，closer to villages and rivers，and farther from

roads than at randomly placed sites(Table 7)．

6．1 Tiger preferences among domestic animals

According to data from Chunhua，tigers did not

show an obvious preference between cattle and horses．

Amar tigers prefer wild boar and red deer rather than

smaller—sized ungulates(e．g．，me deer and sika deer，

Miquelle et a1．．1 996)．Cattle and horse are similar in

size or larger than red deer and wild boar．which might

be the re￡mon why tigers have no obvious preference

between these two animals．In Russia，dogs are the

most common domestic animals killed by tigers．f01．

10wed by COWS and horses(Miquelle et a1．．2005)．

However．in Russia．dogs are commonly used during

hunting，or chained outside villages houses，making

j。■_
|| || · _ _ ||

踮

∞

∞

∞
譬01{童∞譬口Jo鲁qmjZ
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them very susceptible to tiger predation，whereas in

China，dogs are normally kept as pets，only some frog

breeders(who live in the forests)and a few hunters

commonly bring dogs to forested areas．Dogs are less

likely to be killed when not in forest areas．

Table 7 Two-sample t-tests comparing characteristics of Hvestock depredation sites and randomly selected sites I n=94,two-tailed)

Variables Tiger attack(Mean±SD) Random(Mean±SD)t P

$Non·forest sites(canopy density=0)MI．e relHoved．Number of tiger group is 87，random group is 7 1．

6．2 Analysis of tiger attacks

We separated the percent of cattle meat eaten by

tigers into three categories；cases in which no meat is

eaten．1ess than 30％is eaten and when 80％一90％

is eaten．A11 of the cases in which tigers did not con—

sume any meat occurred when tiger attacked more than

one animal(except 4 cases of killing dogs)，and in all

of these cases．carcasses of livestock were very close to

each other．In contrast。at sites where only one animal

was killed there was no evidence of other livestock in

the vicinity．These observations suggest that when live-

stock were in group oF in high density，tigers may kill

more than one．

When tigers did eat 1ivestock．the amount eaten

may relate to whether they were disturbed or not．Atier

killing prey，tigers normally spend 2—4 days to con—

sume the animal(Miquelle et a1．。1996)．However，if

there is human disturbance at kill sites。Amar tigers

will often abandon kills(Kerley et a1．．2002)．Within

the reserve，our camera—traps recorded tigers returning

to carcasses five times，always during evening．Despite

evidence that tigers may abandon kills where human

disturbance occurs，we found that only elevation was

significantly related to percent of meat eaten。other

variables(e．g．．distance to road or distance to vii—

lage)did not affect tiger behavior．However．other un—

measured factors may have been more important in de．

termining whether kills were abandoned due to disturb．

ance．For instance．the time when local people find

and report the livestock lOSS could be an important fac．

tor．because if the livestock were found immediately。

usually the meat would be taken by the villager，and

the tiger would have no opportunity to return to the

kill．In the cases when tigers were caught by camera

traps。people were instructed to avoid kills sites．In

Russia．tigers consumed an average of 97％of the a-

vailable meat when they were not disturbed by humans

(Kerley et a1．．2002)．But the rate of utilization of the

kill also depends on availability of food in a particular

time period。the animals’level of hunting experience

and the absence or presence of cubs(Pikunove et a1．。

1978)．Human disturbance may also increase the dep．

redation rate。as tigers frightened from kills without

consuming meat will have to kill more frequently．So

reducing human disturbance at kill sites may decrease

the rate of depredation．

6．3 Distance to villages and temporal patterning of

attacks

In only 6．4％of cases did tigers kill domestic an—

imals within l km of a village．In winter．because live—

stock are usually kept in barns．10sses were few．From

April to September．most 1ivestock are released to the

forest to graze，making them highly vulnerable to tiger

depredation．AU the camera trap pictures and fresh kill

sites in JttNNR showed that tigers more likely to attack

livestock at night．Keeping livestock in barns at night

throughout the year，and keeping them closer to villa—

ges would help reduce the conflict．

Losses in the Hunchun Nature Reserve are fluctu-

ant．However since compensation was halted from late

2005 to 2006．motivation to report the 10sses during the

time was lower．hence the true trend of livestock losses

might be hidden．The increase in 2007 appears dra—

matic：Based on available information(yearly reports

of tiger sightings)，there is not appear to be a signifi—

cant increase in the tiger population between 2002 and

2006(Li et a1．，2008)。but data are relatively

crude．Hence，the trend may represent an increasing ti．

ger population，an increasing tendency of certain indi—

vidual tigers to prey on livestock，or greater suscepti—

bility of 1ivestock．

6．4 Variables analysis

Attacks occurred more commonly on east and

southern aspects．but it is not clear whether this dem—

onstrates tiger hunting preferences or livestock grazing

prefeFences．In Russia．winter attacks by tigers were

more common on southern slopes，probably because

snow cover is less，and ungulates are more commonly

found on this aspect(Sokolovm et a1．。1979)．Al—

thou曲research in Sichuan Province found no slope

preferences of livestock(Ran el a1．，2003)，it is more

likely that cattle are more responsive to environmental

parameters like snow cover in Hunchun．

In the Hunchun Reserve and aajacent areas．each

village has its own pastures，normally not very far away

from the villages．Most livestock losses occurred in
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these pastures， which can explain whV the sites are

closer to villages than random sites． Tigers also pre．

fbrred sites at lower elevations and gentler slopes，simi．

1ar to reports in the Russian literature (Sokolovm以

cIZ．，l979)．Tigers also pI_efeITed sites with higher can—

opy densitv and fhrther f而m roads． Because distance

f．rom I．oad(r=0．375，P<O．01)and canopv densi—

tv(r=O．298。尸<O．01)were both signi6cantly

con．elated with distance f而m vi儿ages， it appears that

tigers prefer sites with less human disturbance． The

reason whv depredation sites were significantlv closer to

rivers is not clear。 but tigers often travel in valleys a—

long river bottoms(Sokolovm e￡nZ． 。1 979)．

In Hunchun NatuI．e Resenre． direct human har-

Vest is apparently responsible for severe depression of

ungulate density。 which is estimated at onlV

O．630／km2(Li Bing，unpublished data)compared to

an estima“!d 3．7—6．8／km2 in a more northerlv site in

Russia(Stephens et口Z．，2006a，2006b)．A lach of

natural prey may explain why a儿acks on 1ivestock a1．e

so prevalent in Hunchun． Hence．removal of snares

(the primary means of taking ungulates in this re—

gion)，and preVenting fhrther setting of snares is c“ti—

cal．Keeping livestock closer to villages be likely to re—

duce losses． as would the presence of a shepherd to

tend herds (something not pmcticed in the region)．
Ultimatelv．I·emoval of livestock f而m Hunchun Resenre

is vital to allow fu儿recovery of natural prey，and elimi—

nate the connict bet、veen tigel弓and 1ivestock．Breeds of

cattle that can he ham—fbd vear．mund would Drovide a

source“income for local people， yet eliminate the

need to graze cattle in fbrest lands where the“sk of

depredation will always be high．Finally，avoiding dis—

turbance of sites where tigers have aJreadv made kills is

1ikely to reduce，to some extent the rate of killing as ti．

f犯rs fhghtened off of one kill will onlv need to kill a．

{rain to obtain their next meal．Education of local people

to impmve husbandry techniques and reduce conflicts

will be a necessary component in the resolution of this

problem．
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